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A HAND AT WHIST.In Five Mutates.Tke Meter and The Law FISHINGI GRAND More bread and Better breadThe Story of the Reeult Put Bridge 
Yarne In the Fieh Class.

At an uptown bridge whist party a 
man member told this story while the 
company was taking a bite between 
rubbers: MI bad heard of a man hold- j 
lng a complete suit, but I never saw It 
until last week. 1 was Invited to play 
at Dr. Blank’s home, and It was my 
deal at the start of the second rubber.
I looked at my cards and could hardly 
believe my eyes. There were thirteen 
cards all of the same suit ‘Gentlemen.’ 
said I. ’this Is embarrassing. I hate to 
make the trump.’

Why? was asked.
Well.’ said I, *tf I were playing ; 

with people who knew me less well 1 
would dislike to show my hand.’

Now, after all this fuss, what do 
you make It?’

“^Hearts.* said I.
“Quick ns a flash the man at my left 

said. ’I double,’ and then I realised that 
In my excitement I miscalled my hand 
—1 had all diamonds. They made a 
grand slam and said a few things to 
me also.”

The day after be had told the story 
the man received a postal card on 
which this was written:

"The old rule that an affidavit should 
go with every flsb story and a pepsin 
tablet with every piece of amateur 
mince pie has been changed to Include 
bridge wblst stories In the flsb class.” •

, Take your sour stomach—or maybe
of very expensive liti- vbu call It Indigestion. Dyspepsia, 

the Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn’t matter—-take your stomach 
trouble right with you to your Pbar- 

not let their angry passions rise—at macist and ask him to open a 50-cent 
least to the extent of going to law— case of Pape’s Diapepsin and let vou 

farm stock is encountered on Ca* onc 22-grain Triangule and see if
within five minutes there is left anv 
trace of your stomaeh misery.

An account
cation comes from England, 
moral being * ‘that motorists shouldKIDNEY MEDICINE —And the Reason for it TACKLE\

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields "more bread 
and better bread.”

Purity nay cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

WhenHim
Everything Else Failed.

Ulverton, Que.. March 17th, 1908. the public highway. A farmer vesid-
eake of others who may be suffering | ^ne *he intersection cf two roads correct name for vour trouble
In the same way that I suffered, that j near Truro. down Cornwall wav. jB Food Fermentation—food souring: 
no medicine r evertook did me ae 0WTied a iarec and very fat sow. the Digestive organs become'weak
mïC suffered for8 many years with which one day took a walk and sat ,a.cc J?/,, |ulce; vour
Kidney Trouble, with bud pin in ,b. do™ tie mlMle th, ro.d, A ££,£ “p,,ttte"

I took every known kidney remedy motorist was bowling along cne road Dressure and fulness after eating,
and kidney pill, but nothing gave me and a horse-drawn vehicle heading in vomiting, nausea, heartburn, griping 
any relief, and I was getting discour- ^ same direction on the other, m bowels. tenderness in the pit of

I was advised to try "Fruit-a-tlves" When the motorist saw the sow he i ! m tT"11 *-! n w** ' «
end did so-and this medicine cured ..made _roat nojsp with M hor_.. stipation Pain to limbs sleeple.s-
me when everything else Sailed. er at e hl n rn ness. belching of cas. biliousness.

ard Susie promptly "grunted loud sick headache, nervousness, dizziness 
It." Thereupon the horse shied and an'^ many other similar symptoms.
the motorist. to avoid a collision. 1 . “ J™^ ^

. , . mc? tempts you. or you belch gas or
was forced to turn out sharply, which vou bloated after eat in v. 
turn ended in a bump against a stone vour food lies like a lump of lead on 
wall and the reduction of the touring vour stomach, vou can make up vour,

mind that at the bottom of all this 
there is but one cause—fermentation 
of undigested food.

CuredwFruit-a-tives”
■when

Flys, Hooks, 
Lines, Rods, 

Fishing Baskets; 
Landing Nets, 
etc. etc.

i

-ALSO-

BICYCLE
i

SUNDRI E5or

PURITySri 
FLOUR

Tires, Rims. 
Spokes, Cement, 
etc. etc.

car to junk. Then the motorist sued i 
the owner of the sow 
of the machine and a local iurv gave

.for the value
•/■snProvf to voureelf. after vour next, 

the cas2 meal, that vour stomach is as mod 
that there is nothing reallv 
Stop this fermentation and

imi ••

him a verdict. On appeal 
went to the highest court in England as ar,v:

h
v uwrong.

begin eating what vou want without 
fear of discomfort or misery.

WHEATwhich decided that a sew had » per- j- 
fect right to be on the highway, that 
it was the shying hofse which caused

V.. • • .

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODBRICH, BRANDON jK. FreemanAlmost instant relief is waiting for 

It is merely «. matter of how 
all soon vou take a little Diapepsin.

the motorist to turn out and bit the von. SPANISH THRONE ROOM.wall, that the court below 
wrong, that Susie and her owner had

was

For Sale at this OfficeOutrivals In Splendor Anything of the 
Kind In Europe.

The throne room of Spain outrivals 
in splendor any in Europe.

The ancient throne stands in the 
apartment known as the room of am
bassadors. The decorations of this 
apartment Include vast crystal chande
liers. huge tables Inlaid with precious 
marbles, vast plate glass mirrors, gild
ings. rich bangings and above nil the 
painted celling representing the long 
line of Spanish kings in the various 
picturesque costumes of the provinces. 
Here Spanish kings receive on state 
occasions, and here. too. their bodies 
lie lu state after death. The throne is 
of rich velvet embroidered. Around It 
are grouped four great silver lions with 
their heads turned away ns If guarding 
the occupant. Four broad steps lead up 
to the throne room from the polished 
floor of the room, and the crimson cov
ered footstool is In Itself a work of art 

In this room have been gathered for 
ages curios nnd gems from Spanish 
possessions the Avorld over at a time 
when Spain was mistress of the world. 
And here In front of the throne bang 
chandeliers of rock crystal which have 
for generations been the envy of other 
European rulers.

nothing whatever to do with the case 
and that the motorist must rav all 
the costs of the suit. As the expens: ! 
involved amounted to several thou
sand dollars. it would seem that it that

What Will T. ey Do About It?i used altogether fifteen boxes of 
"Fruit-a-lives.” and from the outset 
they gave me relief and I am now 
practically well again; no pain, no dis
tress, and all symptoms of kidney dis
ease have entirely left me- 1 am very 
thankful to be once more well, and I 
freely make this statement for the 
sake of others who may suffer as I 
did. To them, I say try "Fruit-a-tives," 
as they are a grand kidney medicine.

CLARENCE J. PLACET. 
50c a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited. Ottawa.

With the almost certain prospect
will before

will not pav motorists to go to war long- become a practical success, gov 
with the farmers whose stock mav be

aerial navigation

ernments everywhere will be cen- 
with an exceedingly serious 

No customs walls erected 
along their borders will prevent the 
commercial argosies of the air from

perambulating the highway. The de fronted
cision is deemed an important one in problem. 
Britain.

❖
crossing and re-crossing the frontier 
linesTHE HUB wherever and whenever 
t leaee at all hours of the dav

thev
and

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis bv
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bav of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL, night and dropping down their cost
ly bales at chosen noints without the(continued from page 2.) mI was cured of Facial Neuralgia fcv 

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
Springhill. N. S. WM. DANJET S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert Co.. N. B. GEO. TIN G LEY.

No system that 
can ob-

Davmcnt of duties, 
human in;onuitv can devise 
viate wholesale smuggling under such

unless she's a trained cne." he cen- 
t.nucd seriously, 
flannel skirt over Lucy's head, then 
cautiously raising its hem and kiss
ing the bewildered face beneath it.

- vU
dropping « white

circumstances. Protection will he 
come a vain word and free trade will 
be forced upon all the nations wheth
er they like it or not. leaving to 
their several governments no choice 
but to raise their necessary revenues 
by mehns of direct taxation, which

I
Lil. 1 ."No; please let me dress her?’’ he 

as the mother drew up her
g*

/begged
chair and reached for the dress.

BRUTE FORCE. ■she'll walk in a"She’s all right; 
month or so, won’t she. Doc? ' per
sisted the father uneasily.

! ■Bjj! '' rr1A woman is repertéd as replying ip perhaps, mav Drove a blessing after 
answer to the auerv "how best to | all, as the taxpayers will then look 
manage a husband": 
brute.” It would seem 
"brute’’ is capable 
tractability and usefulness if he be 
oroperlv handled. The most reccrT 
endorsement of this theory comes
from France, where a discussion has j , j£r. L. H. Farnbam. 
been in progress as to the 
methods of handling the ncorrigiblc 
of the vicious criminal class. It has 
been the custom 
send those
more convictions for robbery.

fc.
Again the doctor seemed,not to 

hear him. The baby was confiding 
_with many_ gestures _and_little_.burst5 
of laughter that the cow said "bow
wow" and the cat said "ouack 
ouack"; and the doctor was breathing 
dire threats against her if she didn’t 
uncurl her toes and put her foot pro
perly into the bit of white kid be 
held in his hand.

The mother sank back in her chair.

~ =
Witchcraft 1n India.

Tlie belief it. „ 'jjiuheraft is wide
spread In India, specially among the 
tribes low In the scale of civilization.
The ojha. or exorcist is an important . p. _ ’ • n
member of the community. His mum- ACITie FfCSS, DeU 33 X 42, 8 COlUmil lOllO, WÎtH
merles and Incantations Impress not 1 7

flC^lvabslVveHe°i4chases, roller corês. etç. This is a snap for a small
paid to denounce witches, and. with 
the cunning of bis class, he usually 
chooses harmless old women whose ex
istence Is father a burden upon the vil
lage. Rome of these women, however, 
have as Implicit teller In tlielr powers 
for evil as the villagers themselves.
Murder frequently follows the denim- j 
elation.

"Feed the more closely and carefully into the 
that the administration _of their affairs.—Que- 

of marvelloue bee Telegraph.
«3

> ■PHVHB
FOR CONSTIPATION.

a prominent
best druggist of Spirit Lake. Iowa, savs: 

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are certainly the best thin» 
on the market

in recent vears to Give these tablets a trial, 
against whom one or certain to find them agreeably and 

as- nleasant in effect. Price. 25 cents. 
Samples free. For sale bv

..

newspaper office, or for poster work. Will bè sold very 
low to make room. Apply at once.

for constipation.
You are! an expression of great relief and hap

piness on her face. She was to care 
for her precious baby, instead of anv 
trifling, heartless chambermaid thev 
could coax to do it. She would not 
have to be a hub and wear those hor
rid tights; at least. not for awhile. 
And the doctor spoke as though the 
dear little thing wouldn’t be fit for

O God!" 
"not for a

M. K. PIPERhave beersault. or street outrages 
recorded, to the disciplinary battali W. A. WARRBN. BRIDGETOWN, A. 

E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
on of riflemen in Africa when the j and BEAR RIViBR DRUG STORE.
time comes for them to undergo milt- _ _ “Whipped’’ From a Lunatic Asylum.

Among the amusing anecdotes told 
of parliamentary life Sir Henry Drum
mond Wolff In "Rambling Recollec
tions" gives the following as nu ex
ample of skillful “whipping:"

“At the time of un Important division 
a member happened to be confined In 
a lunatic asylum. Every vote was nec
essary. Arrangements were therefore 
made to deliver him at the house at 
the moment required, and he was re
ceived by the ‘whip’ of his party, who 
Induced him to walk through the lobby 
by preceding him with a stick of bar
ley sugar In hi* hand. This l believe 
to be a perfectly true story.”

Thev are'ruled with atarv service, 
rod of iron and with their ferocious 
instincts under exacting military con- •

Cigarette Smoking Boys, .

The Ceiling For Looks-And All Elsethe spire for some time, 
she'prayed breathlessly, 
year. Don t let her walk for a year! 
i 11 care tor ner so well she 11 never

trol thev are said to make the most 
daring and intrepid soldiers, 
case of brute force 
tinctlv brute soherc.

OSH AWAIt is r Prof. William McKeever, of Kansas 
used in a dis ! Agricultural College, has been study- 

controlled bv* inK cigarette amok tog amongst school 
boys for about eight years. and he

«

You wouldn’t of a Pedlar Art Steel Ceiling— from the most delicate pastel shades 
put anything comparison simply isn’t possible.
BUT a Ped-

miss it."
the doctor buttoned the last but

ton of the baby s dtess. and his eves 
were very gentle and tender as tnev 
turned toward her.

"There is no one like a mother. 
Mrs. Lefevre," he said softly. "Ana i 
know you will not trust her to any
one else. A sudden fright, a fall— ’ 
He had risen. and disengaging the 
clinging little arms from about his 
neck, set the baby in her lap.

"I am sorry to tell you. Mrs. Le
fevre"—he solemnly kissed the prettv 
head, then stood tall and straight ne- 

v lore her—"that vour baby will never 
walk.’V

There was a tense, breathless si
lence. Many thoughts were mirrored 
in the expressive, unguarded lace of 
Edouard Lefevre, and the doctor read 
them all. The baby discovered that 
the sunbeams were playing strange 

« pranks with the paperweighf, and 
again became intent and absorbed 
with it; and Mrs. Lefev -e gazed up at 
him with a strange, dawning light iu 
her face that puzzled hi<n

A smothered oath from Lefevre as 
he stalked from the room broke tbe 
spell; and, to the doctor's great sur
prise. the mother buried her face on 
the curly head, and between choking 
hysterical sobs, cried fervently:

Thank God! Oh! Thank God!" 
And the baby, patting her face lov 
ingly. told him in a once-for-all man- 
mer that she was "mam-ma’s baby." 
—Minnie Barbour Adams.

to color-schemes fairly Byzantine 
For my ceilings, designed by not- in their strength and strikingness, 

lar Art Steel ableartists—someTwoThousand

superior brains. All-cf which -oes t: 
show that warfare is savagery and to has JU8t published some qf the re

sults obtained. His conclusions seem 
with those of every other 

who has devoted time to 
this subject.' In reference to the effect 
upon the health of the boys he says: 
"I have tabulated reports of the con
dition ol nearly 2,500 cigarette smok 
ing school boys.

get the best- results savages m i-* t.c
employed in its prosecution. Kipling to aKrec

individual
And, of course, my ceilings arc 
fireproof,—which isCeiling in any Designs—are absolutely correct $ b“ilrdsingf vo°uf from an artis*c dewpoint. why anybody who carries insur„

\ourh i >°t* The patterns are doubly ance will save their whole cost
'hi. m xv stamped by huge and very in a few years time, simply through

Jack Ketch. 1 powerful special Pedlar mach- reduced premiums.
Jack Ketch has long been a synonym ahead o • . . , ■    . .for tbe public executioner and is de- cverv other me y’ into he 1 stee ’ a x ay I wish you could see some Titera-

rlved from Richard Jaquett. who for- ^ that embosses the design in deal, ture I would like to send yon—
merl, owned the Manor of Tyburn.: mjne real,'* sharp, high relief, with every free, cf eourse-upon this ceiling
marbleearchUandUvv°here the Bays water are. Just as a matter of economy— detail wrought out to perfection, question. Between the illustra-
and Edgware roads meet for a Pedlar Ceiling costs no more to Some metal ceilings are blunt tions and the text I guess I could

Here some few yards westward of start with lhan the yerv
the arch stood Tyburn tree, and to it . . , . , .
and to tbe tender merciee of Its owner “cst decorated plaster; and 
and presiding genius. Jaquett came vet it will be a perfect ceil- 
the highwayman orrtbe horse thief or jng i0I)g after the best 
the housebreaker In a tumbrel from , ^ , ,
Newgate.—London Mall. > P‘astcr has become a dan

gerous network of cracks.
Economy is the first thing 
to think of in ceiling any 
room, of course; for it

onc reasonof the 
aroured bv

has given us a vivid picture 
uttermost of animalism 
the passions of war. Nevertheless we
continue in this Christian land to en- 

to strut aboutcourage the youth
and in describingand mimic

while their elders talk jingo and them physically my informants have
repeatedly resorted to the -use of such

with mock soldier garb
guns
paper colonels map out imaginary itv-

If it could be made a Fart epithets as sallow, sore eyed, puny.
squeaky voiced, sickly, shortwinded.

vasions. 
of the "Monroe doctrine" that anv 1 and extremely nervous. The youngerman on this continent who talked of 
war should be put in a straieht-jac- the boy* the worae the smoking hurts

him m every way. for these lads al- show you that Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings are the kind 
of ceilings you really want 
to get the next time you 
build or repair any struc
ture worth ceiling at all. 
Tell me your address 
(write to our nearest place) 

and I will see you get the infor
mation you ought to have about

ket. America would give to the world 
a lesson on the supreme folly of this 
last legacy of our naked ancestors.— 
Home Journal.:

most invariably inhale the fumes; 
and that is tbe most injurious part 

i of the practice." "The effect upon the 
mind seems even more pronounced: 
"The injurious effects of smoking up
on tbe boy’s mental activities are 
vei^r marked. Of the many hundreds 
of tabulated cases to my possession, 
several of the very youthful ones 
have been reduced almost to the con
dition of imbeciles. Out of 2,336 who 
were attending public school. onlv 
six were reported "bright students." 
A very few. perhaps ten, were aver
age. and all the remainder were poor 
or worthless as students. It is hard
ly necessary to comment upon these 
statements, as their truth is only too 
apparent to any one who cares to 
study the matter. The evil, fortun-

PEDLAR ART
STEEL

CEILINGS❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA. A Canine Suicide.
“What has become of that fine grey

hound your wife gave you?”
"Suicide.”
"Honest?"
"Yes. He tried to nab a flea on the 

small of his back and, miscalculating, j 
bit himself In two.’’—Exchange.

For Churchri, Residences, Civic Edifices, Schools, Librsries, 
Hotels. Club Houses, Office Buildings,

Factories, Shops, Stores
->

LOVE’S COMING.

can’t be a low-priced ceiling if you and vague in design,4-stampied 
have to repair it every year or badly. Mine are not, 
two. My Art Steel Ceiling will There is a Pedlar Art Steel Ceiling 
last as long as the building. for every style of architecture or ce^hng you ought to buy.

I Why shouldn't it last?-it’s STEEL, fashion of furnishing,—Gothic,
It can’t crack, no matter how tin-

She had looked for his ( coming as 
1 warriors come.
With the clash of arms and the I 

bugle’s call:
But he came instead with a aulet 

tread.
Which she did not hear at all.

.

Pride Sets the Pace.
We are a great people because We 

make such a hullabaloo about tbe 
things to do, because we accomplish evenly the building settles. Itssur- Greek,Colonial,or whatever;and
them to the music of the tend. Our face can’t flake off. Moisture can’t in each architectural period you 
pride has set the pace, and It s our r J
pride that keeps, us up till we drop.

French Renaissance, Louis XIV.,

She had thought how his armor 
would blaze in the sun possibly get through it. The heavi- ‘ can have a choice of patterns 

est jarring overhead cannot loosen that is wider than the whole 
It is THE permanent ceiling, range of some makers’output.

| Which onc of those facts is true With paint and judgment, my 
of a plaster ceiling? Art Steel Ceilings lend them-

“If I had any use for a brother," she And, as for the looks of a plaster selves to color effects as dainty
Z.Mfra”dr"get ZldrlZCb=onJ."er ! “iUaK COmpared with thc beautV °r “= brilUaat »s one might wish.

As he rode like a prince to claim his 
bride;

In the sweet dim light of the falling max

.ately, has not reached the same, cli- 
with us in Canada.

lit. Petliar product* intitule every kind of sheet 
metal building materiain—too many items tne-eee 
mention here. You can have a catalog—itifce
rna non—estimate—prices—advice—just far tihe 
«•sking. We’d like specially to interest yoe iei 
our Art Steel Ceilings and Side Walls—they am 
a revelation to many people. More than SLOW 
designs. May we send you booklet and picture* 
of some of them?

and it
ev.ouid never he allowed to take root

No Brother Needed.
“But I shall always be a brother to 

you,” he murmured.
night

She found him at her side. in our soil. We have a law- which 
should cover the case if properly en-

)
She had dreamed how his coming forced, and it should be the business

of our Christian citizens to see that 
it is enforced. *

would stir her soul.
As the ocean is stirred bv the wild 

. storm’s strife:
He brought her tbe balm of a heaven

ly calm.
And a peace which crowned her life.

ESTABLISHED
1881The PEDLAR PEOPLE of OshawaManner is everything with some peo- 

ole and somethin* with everybody. \MONTREALI ST. JOHN, NS. HALIFAXWRITS FOR DETAILS.
ADDRESS OUR 

NEAREST WAREHOUSE.

MR NT ION THIS FAFtE.Lever Brothers, Toronto," will send you 
free a cake of their famous Plantol 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
321-323 Craif Street West

W. H. THORNE AND CO.

42-46 Prince William Street
S. F. STEVENS

16 Prince Street
W* WANT AGENTS 

IN SOME SECTION*.Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 
ways cure my coughs and colds.’’
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